WSU ASTA Stringfest Honors Recital
7:30 PM, Monday, March 25, 2013
Garrison Choral Room

Scherzo
Audrey Powell, cello; student of Meg Ferry
Barbara Howard, piano
C. Webster

Concerto No. 5 in D Major, 1st Movement
Sarah Robinson, violin; student of Jeanne Grover
Diane Bastian, piano
Seitz

Concerto in A Minor, 3rd Movement
Kristene Murrow, violin; student of Diane Austin
Barbara Howard, piano
Vivaldi

Tempo di Minuetto
Hannah Foreman, violin; student of Karen Child
Diane Bastian, piano
F. Kreisler

Concerto in C Major
Rachel Park, violin; student of Meredith Campbell
Nicholas Maughan, piano
Kabalevsky

Rondo from Serenade in D Major
McCall Andersen, violin; student of Deborah Moench
Misa Findlay, piano
W. A. Mozart

Concerto in C Major, 1st movement
Elisa Gutierrez, violin; student of Karen Child
Diane Bastian, piano
D. Kabalevsky

Concerto No. 2 in D Minor
Emma Gehmlich, violin; student of Karen Child
Diane Bastian, piano
Wieniawski

Polonaise Brillante
Bree Fotheringham, violin; student of Karen Child
Diane Bastian, piano
Wieniawski

Rondo in G Minor
Emily Quigley, cello; student of Viktor Uzur
Nicholas Maughan, piano
A. Dvorak

Waltz-Scherzo
Rebecca Epperson, violin; student of Karen Child
Diane Bastian, piano
Tchaikovsky

Caprice Basque
William Yavornitzky, violin; student of Leonard Braus
Jed Moss, piano
P. Sarasate